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Abstract: T'he project was concei-ned with developing a cloze proce-
dure as a reading comprehension achievernent test The subjects were
students of the English Education Department of the Faculty of Let-
ters, State University of Malang, who were halfway in the semester to
compiete Reading II course. fhe test was planned and constructed on
the foundation of existing thecry of cloze test construction- A review
oftheory concerning reading comprehension, testing reading compre-
hension, and cloze testing ied to the construction of the test, inciuding
the decision concerning how to score the test and to interpre,t the
scores. Using a class of 28 students, the test was tried out a week after
the mid-semester test was administered by the R.eading iI teacher. It
was found that the test is suffrciently reliable on the basis of a reliabil-
ity coefiicient of .79 through spiit-half procedure and a coellicierrt
value of ,78 by K-R 20. The test also showed high inter-section cor-
reiation. The vaiidity of the test was viewe<i in terms of face, cont€nt,
and construct. The test scores correlate moderaiely with those ob-
tained from the miei-semester test by the teacher. Some problems are
discussed and a suggestion rnade .with regard to a possible soluticn to
these problems.
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Reading is one of the major skill courses in the curriculum of the English
Education Departuent cf the Faculty of Letterq State University of Ma-
lang. Thei'e aro s1x reading conrses for the sfirdonts to complete through-
out their undergraduate (S1) progfam. including extensive reading. 'T'he
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importance of these reading courses is evident not merery in associationwith dre language-related skils ftat thsy have to *quir" in order tograduate, but also in relationJo tfte requirement for them L the program tobe able to read content books written in English, such as books on lin_guistics., teac'hing methodorogy, and literature. It ceitainry fonows thafevaluating the stude$ts" reading achievenrent is a major Jod necessailyliequent activity for the teache; involved in these courses to do in order
1o 
mgnitgr their progress in reading ability as wefi as to enhance theirlearning in the rest of the courses.
Ideally, assessment of reading abilit-v shoutd cover ail cf, the sub-skills that together define lealing_adifibr. However, this is oot * easy andstraighfforward matter fo dear with. A number of studie;;if;d by r_,.*t"y(2000), for example, indicare that ressarch has not y"t G;abd ro pres€nr
.' 
:l?ql concapt of leading subskils. Besides, tle extent fa whch suchsrrbskills are assessable is still largely under scrutiny.
There are several ways in *ttirtt the students' achievement in readingcornprehension can be a3sesge{ one way to measure reading comprehen-si.n is to use fhe 'cloze' fechniqug wtrictr is commonly ,"r"ir"a to as fhecloze procedure. Heaton (r9gg) maintains that the moi 
""*** 
purpose
'l'the_cloze procedure is ro measure grobar reading ;;;;;rion. Thep'.cedure invalves dereting agiven n.i''b", of words frcm a text and thenlr;rving- the subject affempt to guess and suppry the words that have beenrkrlc{ed. The proportion of.conectty-guessed'word, giu", uo irriicafion ofllre cxtent to which the subject has un-derstood the,"*:, ,on""*"J.'fhis paper reporrs on rhe result of development 
"i;;r;r" procedrne'is , test to rneasure trre reading comprehension ahie,r"mer.i of EFLi(';r'ncrs- l'he EFL rearners in queition were undergraduate -t"olt, of theI rr1'.lish Education Departnenf of the Faculty ori"ttrr*, itul*ilio"r*ity
' 'l Mttltrng, specifically those who, when the project was carried out, weret'rf.1rre 
lhe Reading II course. The resq ctaze Reidng co*pri*irrion Testrt 'lt( "l') was planned and constructed by the rrv*ter, t"a-out to a groop or
'rr^le:rrrs whose achievement in reading comprdil;"1"""i, infendedt{} iltr.:r(urc, and the resulf arralvzed.
'lhc lesl ,everopment underfaken is intended to accomplish two pur-
rr,r'*'s l'irsr. ir is rneant as an effort to establish a valid *Jirriuui" test ofrlrt- srurlcrrls' roading crmprehension achievemenr, G;ifi;rily their
t7'+
*l
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achiel'ement in the Reading I1 course, by means of a cloze procedure.
Second, it attennpts to reveal the msrit and weaknesses of a cloze proc*
dure when used to assess EFL sfudents' achievement in a reading c,ollrse.
Besides being used as general reading proficiency tests, cloze tests have
now been widely used in the classroorn, such as in achievemant place-
msnl and diagno$ic tests (Heaton, 1988).
CLOZE TEST AND READTNG COMPREITENSION
R.eading comprehension is basicaliy an interaciive process of rnem-
ing making bet*'een the readsr and the author through the texf which in-
volvss mental activities and backgrormd knowledge (Weir, 1993; Singhal,
1999). Reading comprehension test, like any other ffait, should always
start from a clear understanding of what reading comprehension really is.
The creation of a reading comprehension tesg in other lvords, must always
be based on a construct, upon which it can be justified to be a test as such.
A reading comprehension tes! whatevsr forms are used and however the
problems are designed to realize it" shouid test the abiliry within a ssope
as broad as its construct allows. There are a handfrrl of ways commonly
used to test reading comprehension (see, for example, Djiwandono, 1996:
Heaton, 1988). To use cloze tests to assess reading comprehension has
also become a common pracfice fur both Ll and L2.
Anderson {1976) has referred to cloze procedure as working on the
basis of t-w'o very important characierisiics of iangrrage: redundancy and
sequential consfraint. He views redundancy as the exoess of rules of syn-
tax in a language. Carroll (1964) se,es redundancy as a properfy of lan-
guage that allows the language user to predict rnissing symbols from the
centext. Redundancy reduces the possibility of errors and misunderstand-
ing and allows communication where there is interference in the commu-
nication channel (Aitken, 1977). Howeveq redundancy only works to the
extetrt that the receiver of tlre m€ssag€, in this case the teadrer, is capablc
of taking advantage of it. Associated with fhis notion, cloze procedure can
be seen as assessing the reader's capabiiity of making use of ianguage re-
dundancy contained in witten texf for only when he/she is able to benelit
from the redundancy will he./she be able to understand the mutilated pa+
sage.
By sequential constraint is meant the predictabiliff of elemexts in a
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nressage by virtue of their statistical characteristics (Anderson, 1976). As-
sociate.d with this is what is commonly referred to as 'grrormatical ex-
pectancy' which allows a language user to predict the appearance of cer-
rrun linguistic elements in a particular context of communication on the
lrasis of given eluos. In reading comprehensioq the reader who possesses
lrrgh capability in grmmarical expectancy will be abls to predict the oc-
cunence of certain words or evon phrases in the passagg given suffrcient
clues. Viewed in relation to this, cloze procedure can be thought of as
rrrcasgrement of reading comprehension on the basis of the reader's
lrramrnafical expectancy level-
I'I,ANNING AND CONSTRUCTING THE Tf, ST
The sub-iects to be assessed by the test wero spmester-3 students of
rlrr, Enghsh Education Departunent of Faculty of l,efters, StXe University
,rl Malang. They were part of a body of undergraduate (sl) students ma-
yoring in English erjucation preparing fbr a qualificatiort to teach English
;rr high schools. These students hari been intensively trained in English in
rlro lwo se,lnesters that they had taken and were about halfway in comple-
tron of their semester-3 courses. One of the courses they took in semester
i was Reading II. a four-credit course to be cornpleted in at least 16 weeks
( i 2 class meetings). It was their achievernent in this course the test under
,,r;r utiny was t0 fneasure" In order to be allowed to take the course in their
rlrrrd semester study progfirm, they must fnst have passed in Reading l, a
l,rorequisite coulse taken in semestef 2, which naturaliy serves as thc
i.,,,,rdation for the expected development of their reading ability through
rl1-: ftesdiag II course. The test was intsndsd to measure their hal['
.,(.nrestef achievement (comparable to the mid-ssmestef test conducted by
rlr,-:ir Reading ll teacher).
'lJre content of the test was made to adhere to the content of the
r ()rrrso the achievement of which &e teS was to measrue. This should
lncln that the test takes the course objectives as its soutce for the content
rd bc testod. As a reading cowse, Reading II puts emphasis on reading as
rts sole contenf the level of which is adjusted to the level of the studcnls'
ilrolicicncy at fhek presenl stage of English learning- Various reading pns-
..;r1rcs l}om different s61rces have been selected fcrr use in lhc cotlrsc rc-
l;r(rrrg lo the requirements in the accomplishment of the olr.icclivcs ol' lhc
E
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course. These reading texts are rsa4 analyze{ and discussed with the stu-
dents doing various exercises towards the acquisition of reading skills and
sfiategies that will lead them to the competence for understanding texts of
the level prescribed by the course. lt is the overall ability as the reflection
of the achieved competenco that the test is intended to measure. To do
this, the test uses texts taken from the stlmo sources from which the course
texts have been taken.
The CRCT is an achievement test packed in a cloze fonnat. It is of
the fixed-ratio deletion type of cloze test, in which every-nth word dele-
tion method is applied. T'nis choice was made considering that this is the
most commonly used and tbe best researched rype (Oller, 1979) as well as
the purest (Anderson, 1976). The test employs every tenth deletion
method since, according to research, this method gives the best result of
cloze tests oll non-native speakers of English (Klare, eI al., 1972; Heaton'
l98S). A blailk of standardized length replaces each deleted word.
The test consists of three parts (Part I, Part II, and Part III), each
posing slightly different problems to the testees. The purpose of designing
different parts of the test is basically motivational, thal is, in order to mo-
tivate the testess to give tlreir best efforts to do the test for test problerns
which me graded in difficulty may mofivate the subjects and thus increase
their con{idence in doing the test (Weir, 1993). The test is graded in diffi-
culty irr the sense that the {irst part of it (Part I) is easier than the second
pafi (Part II), and the second part is easier than the third part (Part lll).
With this grading the sub3ects are expected to have more facility in copitrg
with the protrlems in Part I so that they may be motivated to do the next.
Part I of the test consists of multiple-choice cloze problems following the
model used by Djiwandono (1990). In this pafi, the testees me to find thc
correct answerto each problem out offour opfions provided. Part II poses
cloze problems with Jirst-letter clues, a technique of cloze testing su14-
gested by Oller (1979) and Heafon (1988). Part II is expected to posc
more difficult problems to the testees since they have to choose from
many words known to them with the same frst lettsr as that of the deleted
word as cornpared to choosing from four options in the case of the prob-
lems in Part l. Part III poses cloze problems purely in thEir original sensc,
without a clue whatsoever, and should therefore, be the most difficult part
of the test.
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Each gap and the contexf in which the gap occurs in rhe cloze texts is
counted as an item of the test. physicalty, thi items consist of numbered
blanks of the smre lgngth with specification according to the rype of clozeprobleins posed to ttre testees as described in the di-scussion on the testfbnn"dt above. Each item in part I has a numbered blank followed by four
options (4 B, c, and D) which are put in parentheses and are printed initalic. CIre of these ophons is the conect answer to the problem, that ig itis the word that has been deleted from the text that has to be restored bythe testees. Thus, to_answer the problems in part I the subjects are re-quired to pick one of the cptions that they think is the one Jord thaf hasbeen deleted from the text. In pafi II each item has a numbered blank
rvith the first letter of the deleted word printed on the left end of the blank.lb answer the problems in this pfi the festees are required to print ttre
rvord in que.stion on the blank using the first letter clue that has already
lruen printed there. In p*t III each item has a numbered blank only, on
rvhich the subjects are required to print the word that they think has beentlcleted from the text completely on their own. There arE 35 items in partt 17 items in Parf II, and 2l items in part III, mounting to atota! of 73
rrcrns in the whole test. Table I shows the test sections *itt ttei, respec_
trvc ifem numbers and spwifications.
The scoring of the te$t is based on the exact word scoring method for
:rl lcast two reasons. First, the exact word msthod of scorin! cloze tests(.rrelates sq strongly with all of the other proposed mefrods (oller,
t",l'r),-meaning that whichever method of scoring-used will give statisti-
' 
;rlly the same result. second it is much easier to use than the-other meth-
"rls- 
'lhe synonym method or fhe contextu afiy a*cqtahle method for ex-
,irrrplc, can be exfremely di{ficurt, time ccniuming, and subjective, with
"1rly a- few advantages to make it worthwhite {Eanes, r997;-y'/,derso,- er.
,tt 1995).
fiesides, subjective judgrnenfs about which synonyms are acceptat{e
r ;rn Vc.ry and the results can, thereforg be inccnsistent. 
-
As an achievement tesf cRCT is meant to measure the sfudents'
*t hrcvrirn€nt in reading comprehension after some period of leaming, As
rrrt'rrli.red earlieq the test is intended to msasure the students' achieve-
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Table 1. The Test Sections and Item Format Specification
r,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, 10, 1i, 12,13,14,15, 16, 17, Muitiple{hotce
1 8, I 9, 20, 2r, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 
" 
29, 30, 3 1,
31,33,34,35.
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 41, 44, 45, 46, 41 , 48,49, First-Letter Clue
50,51,52.
53, 54,55, i6. i7, 58, 59, 60,6i. 62,63,64,65,66, NoClue
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THA TRYOUT
There were actually ttilo steps of fryout done in the development of
CRCT. A preliminary tryout was done in relation to the construction of
the tost, which was meant to accomplish three n€cessary tasks: (1) to
guarantee the texts used in the test are of comparable level of difficulty to
the ones used in the reading cour$e concerned; (2) to find suitable dis-
tractols for the multiple-choice cloze iterns; and (3) to obtain the maxi-
mum criterion score. It is after this preliminary tryout was carried out that
planning and consfructing the test as described in 3.1 could be done. The
inpiits received from the results of ihe preliminary iryout were maximally
utilized to produce the best possible form of the test to be further tried out
(main t4rouQ.
There were two classes of semester-3 students taking the Reading II
course lhat were used in reiation to the <ieveiopment of the test. The fust
group consisting of 25 students was used for the preliminary tryout. The
second group was used for the main tryout of the test. There were 28 stu-
dents in this group and all parficipated in the tryout. Like the preliminary
tryout, the main tryout was also cmried out within the scheduled time for
the Reading Il course as arranged on the timetable. The Reading II teacher
was the one who supervised the test without the test developer being pre-
sent in the room where the test was taking place. Though the test direction
is already clealy printed on the test paper, the teacher was advised to gve
the direction again orally so that none of the students would be skanded in
doing the test because of not getting the direction clearly. This is
'l'able 3. The Scores of Three Subjects to Be Used ag Maximum Criterion
RESUI,T
Ii{ JI]JECTs Part I Part II Part III ?otal
RS% RS% RS% R.S %
TEST
SECTIONS
ITEMS
INCLUDED
FORMAT
SPECIFICATION
Part I
Part II
Part ill
ment after completing the first half of the course tfune so that it is compa-
rable fo a mid-iemester test. This being the casg the test scores are inter-
preted in a criterion-based interpretation. As stated above, the highest or
ideal grade of the students is 100. The criterion for the students' minimum
succe;s in reading compreherision achievsment is determined on the basis
of the assumption that the students have achieved at least 56o/a of the in-
structional objectives, taken globally in this case. This assumption is made
on the basis of the passing grade criteria used by the Reading II teacher
(as well as the other teachers in the English Education Department). This
means that a grade of 56 reached by a student puts himlhef on a position
as a minimally successfril achiever. Students whose grades are less than
56 are categorized as 'below criterion' or 'unsuccessful'. A set of success
criteria carthen be estatrlished on the basis of which the students' gades
can be interpreted. Using four success descriptors: er<cellent, good, high
average, und uoerage, the range of grades and their descriptors can be
shown as follows (adapted from Hopkins and Antes, 1990)'
Table 2. Established Criteria for Interpretation
Grade Ranges Descriptor Sct A Descriptor Set B
86- 100
76-85
66-75
56-65
Ercellent
Good
0t
02
o1
d
l:r
C+
26 74
29 E3
30 86
52 7l
58 79
54 74
il 65
13 76
l1 65
i5 7l
16 76
t3 62Hrgh Average
Averaqe C'
A vclag,o 283 8l 11.7 69
55 and lower Below Criterion lJnsucoessfirl
l(\ lluu'St:ctre, oh : Percenlage Score
14;7 70 54.7 ',|s
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necessary to emphasize since it was the first time the subjects were ex-
posed to a cloze test. After completing the test, the students filled in a
brief seven-item questionnaite, which mainly aims at getting data on the
face validity of the test.
THE TEST RESULT ANALYSN
Tatrle 4 shows the scores obtained by the students on CRCT, which
then wsre convertod into grades shown on Table 5. The intepretation of
the sttidents' grades as shown on Table 6 gives indicatior, about how
many students are successfirl achievers and how iluny are not. The able
shows that 23 sfudents (82W are above the criterion and are therefore
successful achievers. The result of the test tryout thus described is subject
to the 'quality' of the test as the instrument by which such result has been
yielded. The essential characteristics of the test are discussed below to
see the extent to which the test measrrres what it is meant to measure, the
degroe of its consistency as a measuring instrument, and the degree of ef-
fectiveness and effrciency of the items used in the test to reveal the
suengfh or the weaknesses of the testee in relation to the ability measured.
The Validity of the Test
Four q/pes of validiry are examined in order to see whether or not
CRC'[ is a valid measuring instrument. Thry areface validity, content vb
hdity, concurrent validity, and constntcl validity. Face validity simply
concerns the 'look' of the tesf and involve$ 'lay' people's intuitive judge-
ment about the content of the test (Aldersorq et al., 1995). The face valid-
ity of CRCT was first commented by the Reading II teacher, who looked
at the test for the first time when the test was about to be tried out. To her,
though it looks diflicult, the test is a suitable instrument to assess the stu-
dents' reading comprehension ability in a genetal sense. The students who
did the test were mosfly of thp same opinion. From the questionnaire dis-
tributed to them after doing the test it can be concluded that the test does
have face validity, judglng from the fact that 73o/o out of 26 students say
that the test is a suitable test to use as a reading comprehension test.
The degree of content validity for an achievemsnt test is determined
by comparing the content of the test with the content of classroom in-
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struction (Hopkins and Antes, the content of the test is adjusted to tlre
Table 4. The Subjects' Scores
REST]LT
SUBJECTS
PARTJ PARTI] PARI'III TOTAI,RS% RS%
t2 34
14 40
20 57
1i Ail
18 5l
24 69
21 60
18 51
14 40
)) A?
1.7 49
t, b-1
21 60
20 5]
19 54
14 40
18 5l
15 43
2t 6c
23 66
17 49
i9 54
16 46
16 46
13 3i
19 i4
18 5l
Za O.t
RS%
16 36
26 36
4t) 55
44 5{i
36 1950 68
45 65
39 53
29 40
41 6{i
36 49
49 67
45 62
43 5939 53
28 
-r834 47
lt 
-tt43 59
47 6435 48
42 5834 4733 4533 45
31 42
40 55
49 6l
0l
02
03
.J4
05
06
w
08
o9
10
11
t2
i3
t4
l5
t6
17
l8
19
20
21
22
23
1A
25
26
27
28
7
7
10
t0
8
12
12
8
ti
i2
8
l4
i0
ll
I
6
9
4
9
ll
8
r0
8
10
10
5
ti
ti
4t
59
ir)
47
71
71
47
47
7i
47
82
59
65
41
35
")3
53
65
47
59
47
59
59
29
65
76
7
5
1{J
i1
10
14
12
12
7
1{)
ll
l-t
i4
12
17
ti
7
8
t3
13
10
i3
l0
7
7
7
l1
33
24
,18
48
6'I
57
62
11
48
52
62
67
57)/
38
)-)
38
A')
6Z
4{i
48
J)
-1 -1
33
52
67liS llaw Scorc % ; Percattage Soore
l':rrl I : Mean=52.43; SD= 9.26; Varian;s= g5.gi. f{angs=35.
Mar. = 69. Min. = 14; Surn = 14g6.
l'.rrr ll; Mean =54.46, SD= 13.g9; Variance= 192.99; Rsngs=5g-
Max. = fJ2, M'ri'. =24; Sur = 1525.
l'.ut lll Mean=5t).04; SD= 12.65; Variance- i59.96; Range=43:
Max. - 67, Mrn. = 24; Sum = i40l_
I ,,1.11 Mcan = .52.l8; SD = 9,9g: Varianr:e = 99.63; Range = 32;Max - (rll. Min. = 36; Surn = 146l
l
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content of the Reading II course, the achiwemetrt of which it is to mg:6-
ure. The objectives of the course, which covers four components: lan-
guage, text iontent, text sffucture, and reading skills, constitute the basis
oo *hi"tt the content of Reading II course is to be determined. These ob-
jectives afe also the source for the content of the test, though not prg'
cisely in the sense adopted in fhe more
Tablc 5. The Students' Grades and Their Interpretation
Subjecfs Score (%) lnterarclation
Exceiient
Good
27
03
08
15
I1
05
21
?3
1'1
24
25
26
Lfiprh Average
Average
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of the cornse rafiier than its componential objectives. It measwes flre
overall reading comprehsnsion ability of the Sudents after completing
half of the course time. This overall ability that the t€st measures is the re-
flection of the achipved competence in reading comprehension as the re-
sult of learning through the half time of the course. It is in this sense that
the test can be rsgarded as having content validity.
Table 6. Percentages'of Achievers under Each Descriptor
Doscrftriors Numbcr of Achicvers Percentages
Excellent
Good
High Av-erage
Aver'agc
Below Criteric,n
Seeing the concurrent validity of a test essentially concern$ compar-
ing the test scsres with some other measure for the same subjects at
roughly the same time as the test. In relation to this Aldersorg et al. (1995)
state that the test scores can be cornpared to other measur€g such as
scores from another parallel ve{sion of the same test or from some other
test; the candidates' self assessments of their language abilities; or the
candidates' ratings on relsvant dimensions made by teachers, subject spe-
cialists, or other informants. Similarly Heaton (1988) refers to such crite-
rion measure as (a) an existing test, known or believed to be vaiid giyen at
the same time; {b) the teacher's ratings or any other such form of inde'
pendent assessment given at the same time or later; or (c) the subsequeirt
validly measured performance of the testees.
There were no scores from a reading comprohension test of known
validity thar could be drawn from the students so that a concurrent validity
coefficient using a criterion mft$ure of known vatidity could not be ob.
tained. The measure tlat was used to concurrently validate the test was in
the form of scores obtained by the teachsr from the mid-semester test
given a week before the tryout was carried out. The computation of cor-
relation between the students' grades on CRCT and thsir mid-semester
lcst scorcs yields a correlation coefficient of .50 (p : .01). This means that
i1%
29%
14Yo
l8%
-1
8
4
I
5
ot
89
89
85
83
83
80
8t)
79
79
77
'73
73
7I
71
65
6-s
64
D-t
60
6r)
56
68
67
64
62
6)
60
6U
59
59
58
06
28
12
20
l3
$"1
i)4
l0
14
19
22
55
55
53
53
49
49
48
47
45
45
42
40
38
-7.1
36
36
09
15
18
0t
02
53
51
49
48
48
Belorv Criterion
(Insuccessful)
specific-objective oriented achievement tests. Being a eloze test, the pres-
ent achievement test is more oriented in its content to the global objective
+l
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the two measures are significantk correlatd though moderafely, which
*rerefore indicates that &e CRCT does have som€ concurrent validity.
Table 7 shows the rwo measrres compmed. Construct validity of a test in-
dicates the relationship betrveen what a theory predicts and what test
scores show an{ therefore, establishffrent ofconstruct validity is in pria-
ciple theory validation-
TtbleT. The CRCT and the Mid-Semmter Test Compared
Vrriarrc-e Rsnge
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between them. These correlations indicate that all parts and the whole of
the test measure the same trait and that they put the subjects on relatively
the same ranks. This reflects ttre internal consistency of the test.
Table 8. Inter-part correlations of the CRCT
Correlrtion
Test Componcnts
Partl Padli
Padil PBrt{I
PartII Partlil
CRCT
Mid'Scm. Test
69.57
73.21
t3.JI
10.95
t7? "44
I19.80
43
39
9l
88
TR
49
.6E .00
76 .00
.63 .00
.92 .00
.85 .00
.89 .00
Part I Whole
Part II Whole
Part III Whole
r= .50 p= .01
There are two questions that require solution in relation to the con-
struct validity of CRCT. First, 'F{ow appropriate is it for the subjects
tested?' and, second 'Llow appropriate is itto be atest oflanguage profi-
ciency? The answer to the fust quesfion lies on the test's being an
achi€vement test. It was administsred aft€r an instructional pmiod had
been complete4 in which the students were hained and taught with rnate-
rials as required by the curiculum. The test was an instrurnent to find out
the gain of the inskuction by revealing individual students' overall
achievement and the overall achievement of the class. To the subjects the
scores obtained on fhe test pro-vide indication concerning their progress.
What the test did is essentially appropriate for the $tudeilts so that the test
can be said to have consfrucf validiry.
The Reliability of the Test
Test reliability is tfte degree of consistency of measurement that a
test yields in measuring what it is int€nded to measure; it is obtained md
usd as an index of measurement consistency the test perfonns. The reli-
ability of CRCT was obtained through three methods, all being concerned
with the internal coilsistency of the test. These are (1) internal correlation
meftod, {2) split-half metho{ and (3} K-R 20. Computafion using
SPSS/PC+ yields correlation coelficients befween parts and between the
part and whole of the CRCT which indicats moderate to high correlation
The computation of the split-half scores of the test yields a corre-
lation coefficient of .65 (p = .00) as a correlation coefficient of half on the
test scores. The Spearman-Brown Prophery formula firther shows the
adjusted firll-test reliability of CRCT, which is .79. With this reliability
coefficient, the test can be said to have moderate to high reliabiliry. To
confirm this status of reliabiliry, K-R 20 was further used which yields a
reliability coefficient of .78.
Item Analysis
Though itern analysis (such as item facility analysis or itsm discrimi-
nation analysis) is more commonly associated with norm*referenced testq
to soms extent it is nevertheless of significance to undertake for a test d+
veloper dealing with a criterion-referencad test. This is so considering that
w-hatev. er the kind of test used in a partieular assessment activity the items
of the test must qualify to be ones that serve the purpose of testing. An
analysis was done to the items of the CRCT. The analysis covers (1) IF
analysis, (2) item discrimination (ID) analysis, and (3) disfactor-
efficiurcy analysis (relevant only to the multiple-choice items). The result
of the IF analysis shows 33To of the items are unacc€,ptable, 17% being
too easy and 1,6o/a too difficult" The ID analysis lelds information that
only 20o/o of fhe items re well qualified as tsst items as suctq 39olo must
undergo improvement in order to qualify as good measuring items, and
4l % must be rejected completely for the poor discriminating ability asso-
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cisted withthem.
Analyzing the disfiactors of a multiple-choice ite,m chiefly aims pl
finding out the degree to which the distractors really distract the testess
who ane not certain of the correct answ€r to the item. This is done by
analyzing the percentages of the subjects wha ehose each option to answer
the item. To see whether or not distractors are firnctioning efficiently, it is
more infsrmative and useful to see what the disfiibution of responses was
for the upper, middle, and lower groups (Oller, 1979; Brown, 1996). This
is accomplished by devising a response froquency disnibutioru which
shows the proportion (usually in percentage or decim,al) of the upper,
middle, and lower group subjects that chose each option for each itsm
of the test. By observing the response distribution frequenry, one can
clearly see tlrc 'problematic' option(s) of each item of the test. As for the
items of the CRCT, a nrusb€r of options (including some corect options)
of a number of iterrs were found to be firnctioning badly. There are 17
items out of the 35 multiple-choice items of the CRCT that have at least
one '2610' opfion, that is, one which was chosen by none of the subjects.
The disftactors of, the other items can be said to be working taking the
stancs that a distractor is firnctioning if it was chosert by at least one test-
taker,
DISCUSSION
Fronn the analysis of the tryout result some broad views may de-
velop. First, &e test sems to have reasonable validity, though not empiri-
cally. Its face validity, conteflt validity, and construct validity do look
good. Its concurrent validity, however, may require rechecking. Corre-
lated to a teacher-made test widr a coefficient value of .50. though sigsifi-
cant, the test still largely lacks evidence to be concurrently valid. That it is
comparable to some extent to the mi&semesfcr test used by the teacher is
of course iiluminating. At least it should mean that the test measured the
strre rait as did ttre mid-serne$fsr test. The slightly lowEr mean score ob-
tained by the CRCT as compared to the mid-semester test can be related
to the relative newn€ss of the clozo procedwe to the students, while they
ae already very familiar with &e kind of test usod by fhair own teachsr.
Smon4 the test also looks good in te,r:ns of reliability, particularly
its int€rnal consisfe,nry. A reliability coefficient of .79 obtained through
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split-half method and .78 from K-R 20 indicate that the test is convinc-
ingly reliable internally. Tho high correlation coeffioients obtained be-
tween its parts md between the part and whole give ftrther indication that
the test has solid internal consistency.
Thfu4 the test does not however look good enough in terms of the
items that compose it. Since items are the basic units of a test (Brown,
1996), this needs serious attention. The results of the item analysis suggest
that there is much that needs to be done in relation to the iterns if the test
is to improve in its ability to measure accurately. It is true that 68% of its
items have acceptable IF value. However, it must be remembered that this
calculation is bassd on Oller's {1979) metho{ which is as lenient as al-
lowing IF ranging from .15 to .85 to be acceptable. If a more severe
method had been used, more items would have been categorized as 'unac-
ceptable'. The ID analysis reveals even a more worrying picture of the
items. Only 7Io/o af the items fulfiII the requirernent to be good iterns in
terms of ID value, while 41% should definitely be rejected. A number of
28 itoms {38olo) must in theory receive treament to improve rn order for
thern to stay in the test. The problern might not be so complicated if the
test being developed was not a cloze test. The problem with cloze tests in
this respect has long been realized, yet solution to it has never come to
satisfaction. A clear disadvantage of cloze test is that it is not easily
amended (Aldersoa et al., 1995). trt is often the case that the weakness of
a cloze test is known before the test is used, yet a test constructor may not
find it easy to handle. Many tirnes the whole test has to be completely
dropped for the sake of a few items that simply do not qualify as test
items. This problem usually gonfronts a test constructor adopting a strict
exact-word method.
If weak items such as this is to be improved, the possible improve-
ment is perhaps to be done by providing more clue for the testees. How-
ever, it is not possible for the test developer to improve only one or a few
items. If a cloze test should undergo item alteration to improve, then all of
its items are to be fieated as such. This can be done, for example, by pro-
viding "two first letters' instead of one, so that in the case of ihe word al-
tered above the clue would be al, which would rule out all of the words
llke afficted, abolished, and annoyed. T\e problem with this is that for
some ofher iterns this might make them 'too easy', which will certainly
*l
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pose another problem for the test constructor.
For the itsms with no-clue format, the problem is similarly compli
cated, if not more seriously so. Items 57 and 58, for exanrple, me prob-
lematic in precisely opposite nature. Item 57 is too easy because the con-
text has dre word instanee following the dcleted word so that none of the
students missed this item. Quite the conftary from this is item 58, which
requires the testees to fecover a trame word or proper noun. Both of these
items are therefore a "waste' in the test. The question is how do we im-
prove tfoem? The answer to this question is apparently unavailable for the
moment. What is readily available is a suggestion to improve the method,
that is, to alter it for example by replacing the every-nth deletion method
by some other method through which cloze test items can be planned and
rationalized in a more reasonable way.
In the liglrts of &e results of the ite.m analysis undertaken in this
project, the suggestion concerning altering the method of cloze testing
may be worth considering, especially when the cloze test is used for in-
structional concern. Modified versions of cloze tests may be more suitable
to use in the classroom in the sense thatt they are more adjustable to the
specific instructional objectives that the classroom testing is most logi-
oally concerned wifh. Similarly, the 'severe' and somewhat illogical ex-
act-word scoring method may not be suitable to use in an instructional
context. Where cloze tests are used tc promote instruction and student
learning amore adaptable scoring method may be preferred'
CONCLUSION
The above discussion and the entire experience in developing a cloze
procedrne as an achievement test can be concluded in a few statements. In
a broad sense it can be said that the test at issue is essentially worth its
pwpose and fhe entire process of development it underwent within the
time available for the project. The idea to develop a cloze procedure as an
achievement test was in fact felt queer at first, yet it was intriguing as
well. The result of the tryout, which showed that the test is in essence
valid and reliable md could put the students in relatively the same ranks
as did an existing achievement mea$re really used to determine their
grades, should to sorne degrec clear out any doubt that a cloze test can
possibly solve as an achievement test. Some problerns conc,erning this
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status, however, did make themselves occur gspeoially in matters th*
conc,€rn itern qualific*ion and improvernent. Based on thE re$rlt of the
study, it is strongly suggested, in view of the use of cloze test for instnrc-
tional conceilL that the test merhod be improved, especially in temx of its
consfuction and scoring method- It is also perhaps timely to question the
statement that coarstructing a cloze test is an easy job, for what mders is
not how to construct the test per se but how the constructed test can serve
its purpose well either as a measuring instrument or as an instructional
metrrs.
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